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LAS VEGAS. N. M, FBI DAY MORNING, MARCH 5, 1886.

VOL. 13.
ESTABI.1SHED IK

1881.

J

A.A.&J.H.WISE
HAVE

IMI

OUSTED
TO LOAN ON

ESTATE.

REAL

HA VK

Improved and Unimproved Property of every
acscrlntloa Id every portion of the oily of

Ui

Vega.

Buslneaa Lots to Lease,
Uualneaa Lou for eal ;,
Houaca for Sale,
Buelne-iUe! donee LoU fur Lease,
Hesldeoces Hou.es lor Bui.,

AND
Mood Paying Business far Sal.,
Two Large Hunches for Hale Cheap,
v

County Bcr'p llougbt and Sold,
Gold Mines 'Faying) for Salo,
Flue Paying Silver Mines for Sale.

A SAVINGS BANK.

Laboring men can pnrchsao property of u
on monthly installment, instead of paying out
tbai which oan never be returned KKKT.
Don't pay rent. Com. and look at onr bar-galon tho loatalliiiROt plan.

CASH WILL ALSO
Buy flne property at the very lowest market
prioe. We alao have many special bargatnsin
real catate far below their cash value.

A.A.& J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH A DOUGLAS'

Opposite the new lirown Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
-

N. N.

LAS VEGAS,

E. 'EVANS,'

W- -

Al

ART

Views of
Indian

GALLERY

PHOTO

NEW

STORE.

CURIOSITY

VegaBand vicinity.
las made
to order.

Pottery and Blankots
Native (.'urloallies.

Framea
and other

Ka road Ave., Opera House Block.
N. M.
LAS VKUA8,
10

-

MAKCELLINO

detailing; tbo objections which they
have to Urn bill, says: We regard this
proposition as one granting a subsidy
that may and probably will take from
the public treasury $37,500,000
or
Yesterday's Proceedings
the tbe beuetit of a private corporation. for
At the expiration of themorniug hour
Senate and House of
Mr. Canuon moved- to lay aside the
llenresentatives.
pension appropriation bill tor tho purpose of taking up the urgent deficiency
blil. Mr. Cannon stated that tbe obNew York Street Car Employes ject of bis motion was that Ihe deficiency bill might be immediately pushed in
und the Police Have a
order that work in the navy yards,
Lively Battle.
which bad been stopped, might b re
tutued, and that meu who bad been
thrown out of employment might again
Extensive Strike Imminent at obtain work. Tbe bouse refused, yeas
108, nay 143, to proceed to the considHacine, Wis The Sitnation
eration if the deficiency bill, ana went
into committee i f the whole on the penat Springfield, 0.
sion appropriation bill.
After further debate tho committee
rose and reported tbe bill to the bouse.
Crimes and Casualties Other The eyes uuU nnys were then taken and
the bul was passed aves 241; Mr. BenNews and Notes of Minor
nett, of North Caroliuu, cast
Importance.
dissenting vote.
Mr. Randall moved to reconsider the
vote and to table the motion, which
prevailed.
t'OKiatESSION.tl,.
The speaker announced a special
committee to investigate facts concern
SE.MA1E.
ing
telethe ownership of
Washington. March 4. phone
stock by certain public officers,
The chair laid before the senate a as follows:
Messrs. lioylp, Oakes,
message from the president transmitt- Ed CD, Hall, Hale, Ranney, Millard,
ing the annual report for 1885, ot tlie tlauback aud MoU'.itt. The house then
Reboard of lint mn uipiumiesionori.
adjourned.
ferred to t lie committee on Indian afStreet Car Strike
fairs; also it letter from the secretary of
the treasury, transniiltiug iu comply
Brooklyn, March 4. Not a car is
p liante witti a recent senate resolu- ruuning on any
of tbe roads controlled
to
as
information
tbe by
tion,
tbe Atlantic aveuuo railroad combond
called
amount
of
for
payment on April 1, which are held by pany today. The strikers are orderly
national bauks. Toe secretary states and conlidentof victory.
that the amount of such bouds held by New York, March 4 A reserve pothe United States treasurer in trust for lice lotee was detailed at tho Grand
national bunks is $0.835,550.
street car Blables eaily this uiorniug.
Among the memorials presented and About 11 o'clock Police Superintendent
referred were the following:
Murry visited the scene aud issued orBy Senalorleller
A memorial of tho ders calling the remaining police on
Colorado legislature, urging legislation reserve at the station house at 104m
lo protect the rights of settlers on pub- street to reinlorce the men already at
lic lands.
the stables. A car was started out
Senator Se well, from the committee on about noon. Its appearance was bailed
library, reported favorably a joint reso- with derision by hundreds of uien on
lution ucceptinijrom William 11.
the streets. Police Inspector Steers
and JuliTüeut Grant, objocts of mounted the car beside the driver and
value and art presented by foreign gov- the cur started. Tbe police oleared the
ernments to the late General U. S. way until Lewis street was reached,
Grant.
when tbo first obstruction was reached
Ou suggestion of Senator lngalls It in the shape of ,a car which had been
was changed to the form of a bill, and placed across tbe track. Behind iltwo
on tho suggestion of Senator Locan it trucks were siandiug, and a little way
was also changed so that the name of bevoud a loud of coal hail been dumped
Mrs. GraBt will precede that of Mr. upon the track. Another car came
Vanderbilt. 'The bill then passed.
aong, drove on the pile of coal, and
Si'i.ntor Setvell, from the committee was turned across the track. The
on military affairs, reported favorably strikers greeted this with cheers. They
the house bill lor the relief of
sprang luto tho street, and every wagou
farter. The report gives the views ot a that came along was captured and
maiorilv of the committee. Senator turned across the truck, the horses unSewetl added that Senator Logan would hitched aud driven away. 1 be police
later submit a report of tbe minority.
kept the street clear, but on tbe north
Senator Riddleberger said some re- side tho strikers were collected and
marks of his yesterday had been con formed a threatening body. The police
strued to be otlensive personally to patrolled the street i rom tho Bowery to
some senators and especially to the the East river, and kept the men in
Senator from North Carolina. His only motion, butsuoii a great mass of people
object bad been to protest against the could not be controlled altogether; they
uu mission. of professionals to tbe floor surged along with irresistible force.
of the senate men who came to per As far as the eye could see the tracks
suade senators, and if they could not were lined witu cars, trucks and wagpersuade them, to abuse tbem and ons of all kinds. At 2: 15 p. m. ia car
blackguard tbem. He meant no olíanse was started, preceded by un escort of
to tbe senator from North Carolina.
fifty police. No obstacle was met until
Senator Logan gave notice that at on the car reached Cannon street, then
early duy be would ask tbe senate to there was a cur lying on the track. It
take up the bill to increase the eUiciency was lifted by tbo police advance
of the army, which was a very import- guard.
At Madison street the first
ant bill.
stone was thrown and struck the side ot
to
get
Wyck
attempted
Senator Van
the car, at Henry street another stone
up a bill increasing the pensions of went Clashing through the car window.
widows and dependent relatives of de- At East Broadway u large stunu was
ceased soldiers, but tbe desire of the placed beside tne truck unnoticed
senators lo proceed with the education and the car
was
off.
thrown
bill interfered with this.
The car was lifted back on the truck
Tho education bill was then taken up. and proceeded. At Ludlow street an
Tho yeas anu nays were then taken upper window was smashed; at Allan
upon Senator Dulph's amendment ot- street a blockade was ruet;.,sunes
jw
tered yesterday was rejected.
aud another car window was broken.
Senator Dolph thon offered an amend- At Kldredgu street more blockades
ment providing that Alaska be included were found, aud the crowd attacked
the police and n general light took
iu tbe bill.
Senator Harrison thought that il place, iu which clubs were uszd with a
would be incongruous. Tho ludían Bps will and the rioters were driven into a
propriation bill would make provision side street, 'ihe Grand street merchfor schools in Alaska. The subject of ants were alarmed and took in their
Indian education was not withiu the stock, closed their doois and put up
roa shutters. From Mulberry street
purview of the bill.
Senator Dulpn said there were white to Center tbo rioting began again, and
children in Alaska, and inquired Sergeant McEvey lost all patience and
whether Alaska could be considered so the police charged the mob furiously;
included in the bill without special they cubbed right and left and sucmention.
ceeded in driving the rioters down a
Senator Harrison said is was doubtful. side street. From there to Broadway
Senator Teller said the appropriation bait o was waged with undiminished
giving to Alaska under this bill, even fury, many were clubbed aud a number
if Alaska could be construed to come ot the police were struck with stones.
within ils provisions would be worth- Broadway was reached alter ,a burd
less. A considerable amount would be struggle at 3:05 p. ru. There were
necessary for schools iu Alaska. Rus- fully 00,000 peoplo gatherod as specsia had good schools in Alaska, but we, tators, hissing, hooting and yelling,
who boasted of our love for eduoallou, factories on either side of the street
were allowing the present generation ot poured out their thousands of employes,
children there to grow up entirely ig- who mot tbe police with exhortations
norant. Alaska paid us $300,0110 a year and repioacbes.
aud cost us less than $50,000 a year for
When the end of Ihe routo was
government, we ought lo uiaku proper roached tho men wero allowed lo rest a
provisions for schools thete.
few minutes after their terriblo march.
Senator Teller also thought the bill They returned over the same route to
ought to include the Indian territory.
the stables. Very few obstacles were
Senater Conger said tbe lack of edu- offered to tbeir piogress.
cation of these was the one d,ark stain
publio
with which our enlightened
Labor Troubles,
could be charged that we had taken
Chicago, March 4 - Kight hundred
the Alaskans from what we are so
men are at work at the McCormick
prone to term tbe
despotism of Russia, and vet we had reaper factory this morning out of 1,400
to tbe
never done a thing to elevate or educate who stopped February 16, owing
tbem. He severely criticised the course refusal of the company lo discharge
tour
mon. The unemployed
(if the United States government
s
in Alaska. They had joined with workmen held a meeting this morning,
nt
tbey
the right of
which
conceded
the worst element there, aud eucour-age- d
tbe worst vices f tbe worst McCormick to employ and discharge
classes in Alaska. Ho gave all praise whom be chooses, but made some minor
to the president for removiug officials demands before returning to work. laSpringfield, O., Mtrch 4. The
who had dishonored our good name in
trouble continues of absorbing inthat far off country. Tbe conduct of bor
those officials would, by comparison, terest, yet a stranger dropping in on
the city would hardly discover anything
make tbe vices, brutalities and
wrong except from street talk. The
of Kafires pale into insigniti-cenoNo moro kind, patient, hospita- situation today is unchanged, and reports were current last night that all
ble people existed than tbe Aleuts.
Senator Dolpb thought Alaska should the Knights of Labor and their sympabe included in the bid. He believed thizers, employed in the knife and bar
the Aleuts were already entitled lo citi- works and the new Champion shop,
were to be discharged, proves to be a
zenship under tbe treaty with Russia.
Senator Logan's amendment was mistake. Tbe managers of these works
state
that they have no intention of takfinally adopted and tbe debate for tbe
A committee aping such action.
day closed.
by the different Knights of LaSenator Pratt said that owing to a pointed
desire of many senators to express their bor organizations in the city, to confer
sympathy with his colleague (Mr. Haw-ley- ) with the manufacturers, have not yet
met, and until tbe result of that conferin bit sad Miction (tbe death of
is known, the situation will remain
Mrs. Hawley) and would now moya an ence
Tbe workmen are quiet
adjournment of the senate to give the unobanged.
yet fixed in their desenators an opportunity of attending the and well disposed,
to
stand by their action.
funeral service. Tbe senate then ad- termination
The
also declare tbeir
manufacturen
journed,
intention not to yield. It is believed
that the difficulties will be settled withHoUSK.
violence. Several shops in tbe city
Washington, March 4. out
have recently made 10 per cent, adThe speaker laid before tbe bouse a vance in wages.
commnnioation. from tbe seoretary of
Chicaoo, March 4. A number of lawar, recommending an appropriation bor strikes are threatened at Racine,
emduty
pay for enlisted men
for extra
Wisoonsin, a large manufacturing cenployed at fortress Monroe. Referred. ter. In the cily whioh has a population
Mr. Crisp, of Georgia, from the com- of 25.00J are almost, if not quite 100
mittee on oommerce, presented tbe manufactories, including in tbe list the
views of tbe minority, of a bill to incor- great works of J. 1, Case threshing
porate tbe Atlantic
Paoillo ship rail- machine company witb its varied side
The minority, after issues, such as plow works, as well as
way company.

TOPICS

& CO.,

PIANOS

OFTHE TIMES.

c

Van-derbi- lt

Fitz-Joli-

ANO

ORGANS
Sola oo small Monthly Payments.
Second-han- d
plan 3 bought, sold and taken
D exchange.

UBEERIA "eSI'ANOLA..

(Bridge Street and P187B.I
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.
W. T, TUKVIHTOS.

WALLACC

UlSSKLDEN

"TREVERTONfitHESSELDEH,
CONTRACTORS

AND

BUILDERS.

I'ildon Street uetween Railroad and Grand
Avenue.
Eatlmatos given on all kinds of work.

(East Side)

LAS VEGAS.

N. M.

M. E. BELLY,
(Owner ol the

11

RANCH AND CATTLE
JFFICB:

11

catt'e)

K brand of

BROKER.

Bridge Street, Opposite PostofHce.

Burveylngby John Campbell, the
Éurvevor

n

T. B. M!LL.
DEALIlt IN

LIVE STOCK,
IMPKOVEO I CANCHES,
POce on Bridge Street. nearPcstoffloe,
Vegas, New Mexico.

La

and county bonds and
warranie bouahtand sold, und all kind, of
land scrip bought and sold which will locate
Hl'ly Imall classes of government Inud.
proved and nniinprovi'd nine In " for silo in
New Mexico and ihe Republic ol Mexico, embracing tiaois i rom 28,0. 0 to l,ÍUO,ouo arrea
each at from twenty cent, to one dollar p r
aore. Title perfect. Full information eeut
upon application. Having busiuces oonne3tl-with attorneys at Washington, D. .0., we are
prepared t. give particular attention to prose-tin- g
claims of every description ngaiu-- t the
United States government. ColecUons 'nade in
any part of the Territory.

All'klndsof territorial

Ward

&

Tamme's

HOUSE!
OPERA
EXTRA! IMPORTAN t
The strongest attract on ever brought to Laa

Vega.

Wednesday & Thursday
MARCH

10

AXD

11

8 Ferformauoeas 8
Thursday

Giand Souvenir Matinee
afternoon
at i o'clock.
Special engagement of A mer ca's most diatin-gulslit- d
Aotress,

Supported by nor own carefully selected
Dramatlo Company, organized in New York
city, and direct from their unparalleled and
phenomlnally suoesnful tw. months' engagt.
ment at the Baldwin and Alcazar Thcutres,
San Francisco, presenting on
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. MARCH 10,
Alexander Dumas' great muter piece,

THE IEW CAMILLA
THURSDAY NIGHT, MARCH 11,
t

The Ever Popular

n

Emotional Drama

East Lynne, or the Elopement.
THUB9DAT AFTERNOON MAT1NEB
Vt hen will be presented the inarklli.g comedy made famous by Masgl. Mitchell and
Grace Hawthorao, .ntltled

FANCHONJHEC.ICKET
Popular prices. Seats may be secured at
Bohaefer'a drug store, East Bide, or tfca Pisza
pharmacy, West Side,

mo-tim-

ic

non-unio-

oili-cial-

e.

wagon shops, and tanneries; M M. Se
cars trunk factory, Racine woolen mills'
Deand score ot other industries.
pendent for their daily bread oti these
are 6,200 mechanics whose'1 wive and
cbildrenSareas much interested in watte
questions
as
are
workingmen.
A little over a Tear ago, under the old
management, a cu' was iuudo in the
wages of Ihe bauds employed in the
plow works, ranging from ten to twenty live percent. Then ihe works were
;loeil, and were
ned about three
M". Case's managemi it hs ii go undi-ago
ment. A few day
Ihe mor in the
blNcki-luiihlmp siruek. 'I In- - had the
wr.-c- t
ol shutlintc down the rniiro work.
Tliey wanted Ihe old wages which wtr'
in vogtiu when llip qualis-- d rMiiehon
was made, resuired.
that as thny had i iu a bmly
lin y inns', he lrc;i.-r- l ns a'unii, and if
there was any tqiial z'ng to bo done,
they must do it among Hieuisclves.
--

ri

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

New V.rk M.aer.

Nkw York, March
MoNBV Closed at 1($-- per cent.
Bar Silvkk $1.02.

4.

VEMS

LAS

Chicag. Pndace.

,

Ciiioaoo, March 4.
Whbat Steady; TDJj cash, 84?

May.

Corn Steady; 87 caih,
i cash, 82J i
Whisky Í1.10.

Oats-- 28

KST.m,ISItKl.

BflSfVKHS

40u May.

.

PuKK Ensy; $10.10
May, $10 3Sio June.

AND SOCORRO, N. M.
INÓOHI'Olt

IHfj.a.

AT KT).

tSAft

f 10.271

cash,

I Ir. M. k.
CiiiCauo. March 4
Cattle Receipts 8,200; o mmou
lower; shipping steers ol i,3tK pounds,
3.9'.)ia$) 81, Miockers at.d foMli-rs- ,
$3.(NJ
rá$4 4U, through TVxaiis, $3.ft"(if4 5'l.
19,000;
slow, f(,$l0c
Warlike Cuagrfaimea.
lower; rough and mixed, $:l 80(i$4 10;
Ltil i.viu.it. K,y , March 4. There packing
and shipping, $1.10(iJfl.50;
was another exciting scene io the Ken- light,
3 55$4.15
tucky bouse of representatives at FrankSHRKP Receiots 5,400; slow, weaker;
fort this morning. Robert G. 1 liornas, natives $3 00Í5 Oil; T'exaus, $2.S0(i
member from Muhlerilmrg county, in ft.25;lauibs, 1X005.40.
arguing on a motion to hold an evening
session, pitched into the liewspap rs
Kania. Cliy Live BUrk.
and Louisville members of the legislaKansas City, March 4
inHo
ture.
referred slightingly and
The Live Stock Indicator reports:
sultingly to the way in which tbe bi I
Catti.k Receipts, 1,800; shipments,
which Representative William Jackson 9,000.
steady tor shippers and
had introduced, had been handled. a shade Market
bel.er tor butchers; choice to
Jackson walked quietly over to l humos fancy shipping
$5,IH!$5. 75; good lo
and asked what be meaul by the insinu- choice
$i.00$4 .00; common to meation, and tld him io walk outside and dium $4.40C(d$l,6O;
Blockers and feedhe would thrash him. Thomas did not ers,
$3 iJ0O($4.2O; cows, f J 50(i$3 50
follow Jackson, but left the bouse soon
Hogs Receipts, 5,(MJU;sliipnioiils 2 000.
afterwards, and returning, it is said Market opened steady but closed weak
with a pistol, told Jackson be was and 10c lower; good to choice $4.00j
ready. Great excitement and confusion $4 10; common lo medium, $3.75(u)$3 U0;
ensued.
The two bad sturted out, skips and pigs $2.0t$3 60.
when Speaker Ufi'utt called for their arShbep Receipts, 1,000; shipments.
rest. They were arresied, and Thomas 115. Market strong and 25u Lighor for
was told to dispose of bis pistol or be choice; good lo cboico $4.00(g$1.75;
wouid bs put out. Upon tbe advice of common to medium $3
003 50.
friends Thomas loft ihe room, saying he
would fix it all right. All is quiet, but
there may be trouble oi.
188(1,
KSTABUSUEU

Chlrag.

Wain-replie-

HoGS-Kece-

An I nr.gi--

ipis

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mifling Implements and Materials.

Parent.

Marcellus,

Mich., March 4 A
teacher in tbe Thompson district school
named M. P. Vincent, punished a child
of Thomas Cleland a few days ago,
whereupon the father wont to the school
bouse and attacked Ihe teacher with a
razor, cutting him in several places:
one cut extendod fourteen inches across
the back, severing a rib and exposing
tbe heart. Vincent's condition is critical. Vincent was arrested, bnt wuived
examination aud was hold for trial.

J.

J.

Blasting Powdsr, High Exclosives, Puse. Etc1
The Bft6t Market in the Territory for

-- THE LIV- E-

R 15 AIL E SIT A. T F,
-;
ial

km

.

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS

and-

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

Will

lor

DAILY BULLETIN:

Hang. Matura.1
irch 4. The

Dk.nvkh,

Colorado
812 Railroad Avenue.
LAS VUUA8, MARCH
association this after.
NEW MBX1CU.
noon hold a meeting in ihe chamber of LISVKOAS,
KKCEIVED TOOAY: One Car of Heinioslllo Oranffes,
commerce, and adopted resolutions
tino.
A SPBCIALTV
MAOK 1NISVEST1NU AND
heartily endorsing a l action taken by LOANING
MONEY lí'OK KAS1KUN CAHI-Tthe International Ranga convention,
US'IS, or W HOM I HAVK A LAltUb'
and calling upon all other associations LIN S Of COKKKSl'oNUKVI'S
Diroct from seod farms near Philadelphia Iresh and genuine.
in the range country to do the same.
They also aoplied for membership in
.
hnvA IIKITStlAI.
kAllll.tTlKS lnr tho
the Inlet uauonal association.
M

Catllcgrowor'

K later. Arretted,

v

Ore., March 4. Twelve
wjlie men, idenlitied as being in tbo
mob which drove the Chinese out of
Oregon Cily on February 1, ere
today by the United States marshal and brought here. All waived an
examination before the L'nllnd States
commissioner, Bnd'were Tound oVir to
awai- the action of tne grand jury in
13,000 each.
Salional Trail
Washington, March 4 Senator
Coke today, ircm the committee on
commerce, reported favorably a bill
setting apart for ten years a tract of
public land in Colorado two miles wide
as a national live stock highway.

t'oitKiui

ti.Aiii:.

lUneUarijoaa of Alfalfa. Rand
I

T

Portland,

I.
very

LANDRETHS' GARDEN SEEDS,

A

K NO WLEDUK of the 1'K01'1J. enabling me
to make IN VESTMBN S of all kinds, auoh as
aun ( il l
the uurehnaeorKANi;ii,UKANT
PKOfKKTY, and makinir LOANS lor
to bettor aDVANTAUK tban tbey
con for TlIK.MSt.LVKS.
There is a grand future before NEW MEXto loo up rap-Idl- y.
ICO. Bunli ets Is
Now Is the time lo BiHke Investments before prices advance too h lirb
There U been a marked Improvement In
ÜKAlt KSTATK during the pust eu day., and
thera Is no dmibt tbo conurw siirlnc will H
neas a sharp advance In HKAI. ESTATE, warn
tbose who made Invesunouts Iu pioporty will
reap a rich reward.
Toe incoming- - tide of biislnesa improvo-non- t
IS nodnnlng to lie feitandwill cuuao a genuine boom the coming year. Now is the time
to Invest. "A bint to tbe wise Is stiltloient."
1 HAVE FOK HAL8 aneof the best vuyiiiK
woll ostab lahcd mmiufaoturlng onterprlsra In
Ihe Territory, i an be bought loan advantage.
1 HAVE FOIl SALE one ol the best buaioess
comers In the city, renUng for M per cent on
OlA

Utah growth; clean and free from parasites;

genuine and c'ieap.

FIRE, UFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHIT MORE, AGENT

IaAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

ItlVOHlmPnt

HAVE Foil SALE an elegant piece of real- property In an oxoollont neighborhood,
Paris, M'trch 4. France has post- deuce
la paying lie per cent on tho Investment.
that
1 have a business opening foi a.i.Otw to
poned giving her adheranco to the
is absolutely aafo, and will pay from
agreement,
appointing 20 tothat
25 nor oont on the Investment.
a,
Prince Alexander ruler of eastern
TO RANCH ANO CATTLE INVESTORS, 1
stork of Freata Frnlts and Nets In the cuy. Soda Wutor, Ico Cream and Pun
until the question of customs bave a line stocked ranch for salo that wllliuty AiipioThe ftneat sugar
ana r run uanay.
iiucr.
Come and
a lanre Interest on the inveatmont.
duties in Romalia is settled.
on.tllu In
and
my
graut,
ranch
see
list
of
4.
On
a
meeting
March
of
London,
b"f'ro purchasing elaewhore.
Open Day
house of commons, this afternoon, Hugh
I UA Vg the largeat lino of rent. Improved
Holmes, Conservative, offered amotion and uulmprored property lor sale to be found
ol which he had given notice. It was to in rae cuy.
FOa BAR lAINSnf all kinds In REAL ESeffect that "The house before voting on TATE
call on KirZGEUÜELL, Tou will Und
the Irish estimates wishes lo know what him alive to tmoneas Interests and courteous
aa.xi.c3.
lxx
fi
policy tbe government bad argued upon to all. lie fore luvosting, call and ace him.
CENTER STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDER'S BtiOE STOKE.
FtUgerrell't Uulde lo New Mexico, free to
to restore and maintain order in Ire1

First Class Short Order Parlor

-

and Night,

&mo Served

land

Hvorv

"

4
The snow storm
which has been raging for several days,
across the cortheru part of Great BritSuffering among
ain is now ceasing.
the passengers on various trains which
have been snowbound in the storm hag
been very great. Some of the trains
were embedded in snow drifts forty
eight hours. Loss of cattle in transit
has been enormous.
London, Marob 4 The raruellites
have deoided to array themselves
against tbe Tories in tbeir attempt
to force the government to- show their
hand or their policy during a debute
which is expected lo begin tonight on
The Contho civil service estimates.
servatives bad arranged to interuut the
government's proposition to go into a
committee on civil service estimates by
an amendment declaring that the bouse
was unwilling to entertain estimates for
civil establishments in Iroland before
being iu possession of the policy which
the government intended lo pursue for
tbe "restoration and niainiaince of social order iu the country." It was calculated that if this amendment was carried tbe government would be either
blocked or compelled to divulge their intention. Purnell, however, has resolved
to go to Gladstone's rescue. Tbe I. irh
are satisfied that in view of the prem
ier's promise to state his Irish policy
after March 23, at which date bo expected to be through with the government's financial business, be Is entitled
to be protected from disturbance on
that issue until after tho expiration ol
tho time asked for. Accordingly tbe
Parnellites this afternoon resolved to
oppose in a body Holmes' amendment.

London, Marob
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All goods doliyered freo in the city,

Notice is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the stockholders o
the Las Vegas Oas & Coke Co. wii
be held at the office of the secretary
on March 8th,188C, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
at which time a board of five directors will be elected.
Adin H. Whitmobb, See'jr.
Las Vegas N. M Feb, 6 1880, m
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IS AT THE BAZAli, BRIDGE STREET.

The

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT

THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR

COME AND SEE THEM.

BRIDGE

"

.
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the propertty (or tome New York par
ties. This ia the largest mining sale
that has taken place in southwestern
New Mexico for so mo time. 1 he mine
is very valuable one, and, from all acVefra counts, worth even more than the price
nterd in th Few toffies in
paid (or it. It will only need the -- ale of
m Second Claaa Matter.
one or two valuable properties like
tbe Lady Kranklyn.and one or two such
strikes as was lately made north of town
BSTA.LI.HID
on tbe Peerless, to (five tjiis country
such a mining boom as has but rarely
PUBLISHED DAIL1 EICEPT MONDAY.
been witnessed in the west. Tue ore U
IN
ADVANCE. here, and it but needs that the attentERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
T mail roSTÁOi ran:
tion of capitalists should be attracted to
$10 00 our mines to ensure the sale of many
Wally.br mall, on year,
Dally, by mall, .tz months
pros
1 (to valuable properties, and stimulate
Ually.hr mall, three months,
pectiiig, mining, milling and smelting.
Dallr, by oarrler, per week
Silver Citv Seminal.
Adrwtlslug ratea made known on appllca-lofirewater's 1'aaent JCeln itouler.

TUTT'S
PILLS

Ui

City subscribers are requested to Inform the
of tho
paper, or lack of attention on the part of the

yoa put

Your ItnM are whrr
IppU
djtvft,hor'
one

Iffloe promptly In case or

Samples wortu

earner..

d.

K. E. UKliWSTE

FRIDAY, MARCH 5.
Somí maliciously disposed persons
of the class that seek to build themselves up by pulling every one else
down, has started the story that The
Gazette is on the verge of suspension. It is simply a lie, manufactured out of whole cloth. On the
contrary The Gazette has just purchased a new dress and will soon resume the issue of its weekly edition.

The present editor of the I.ns VeGazette expects to live to see the
the prairies and mountain sidos ol
gas

New Mexico dotted with furnia and
green crops of corn, etc. Sprinyei

Stockman.
State the case fairly. What the
present editor does expect to see, and
wliat a great many persons now living
will see, is that New Mexico will raise
sufficient farm and garden products
to feed her own population.
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SALE.

MASTER.
Chaucery.

FIRST-CLAS-

Tha Orea taut Medical Trinmph of th Agsl
8YMPTOMS OP A

IN

S

ALL

ITS

the koad, with a dull senaatUa la tha
bach yart. Pala aader tha abaaldei
blade. Fallaese after eatlaf, with día
Ineltnaiiea te ezertloa ef hedy ar aalad.
Irritability of temper, Law aplrlta, with
a feellnp; ef harlav aeclected aesae daty.
Weariaeaa, Diaxineee. Platterlac at tba
Heart, Date before the eyee. Headache
erer the rlahl eye, Keatleaaaeaa with
tfal dreana. Highly colored Urine, aad

TXTTT'S PlIXS aro special It dapted
to tucta eases, one doto effecta inch
chango of feeling us to Astonish tbe sufferer.
They Increaae tbe A ppetite. and came the
body to Take on Fleih. thus the trntrm Is
nonrlsheil, and by their Tonic Action on
the Oltcestl ve Ortrans.lteirulKr Stools are
prodm-- fl. Prim 5e 44 Morre-Wt..W.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.

Ukai Hair or Wuiskkik changed to a
Guisst Ulack by a single application of
this Urn. It imparts a natural color, acta
Instantaneously,
fiold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receiptor (1.
a)

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

DEALERS

AND

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEO AS.

LAS VEGAS
STREET RAILROAD CO.

Cars run reitularlv from Old Ut Now Towr
"end 10 cents postage, and we will 7 o'clock a. m. to p. m.
man you tree a royal, vaiaauie,
Twenty-üv- e
ticket can be procured tor $1
sample box of goods I bat will put
you In the way of mating more street.
money at onco than anything else In A tuertea.
Ilotli sexrsof all ages can live at home aad
work In spare time, or all th time. Capital
not required. We will start you. Itnmensn
pay suro for those who start at onoo. BT1N
SON & Co. Portland, Maine.
GIFT

18t.
Harper's' Magazine' C3r

very thirteen minuten, and from

at the Company's

Harper's Periodicals,
PER YEAR l
HARl'FIR'S MAGAZINE
HAKl'Klt'8 WEKKI.y
HAUHHit'S

i ttico,

1

welftli

THE .1 A.S VEGAS
AJSIJD

COI"E CO.

LAS VEOA.S, W.
The T'eccinber Number will begin the 8eV'
Volume of Harper's Magazine.
Miss vtonison'a novel, "feast Aogeis,1' and
Mr. Howell's Indian Summer.''
Holding tbe
foremost place In current serial fiction will
run through several numbers, and will he followed hy
stories from It. 11. Itlackmore
anil Mrs. 1. M. Cralk, Anew editorial
discussing topics suggest' d hy the
current iiiermurcor Anierietana .utope.wiu
ho contributed hy W. It. llowells, beginnlrg
with the Jituuary Number. The great literary
event of the year will be tho publication of
aseries ol pftpors iiKingine snapeot astory,
and depicting characteristic it atures of Amer
ican aociety as seen at our leading pleasure
resorts wrllcn!iy Ciiahi.es Duolky Wakkkr,
and lilustrntcil by O. K. Kkinhaut. The Magazine will give sneelnl attention to American
subjects, tieated by the best American writers
anu uiusiraicu uy teauing American anisia.

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

II

APPOINTMENTS.

Proprietress.

Uowala eoativa.

MM

CO.

PURA

CWATEB WOEICe)

NEW MEXICO

-

LAS VEGAS,

4 IK)
4 00

It AZAK

are Innocent sufferers,
and Ibat
the
physician who devoto, hlnunll to relieving
the afflicted and savin.; tbem from worse than
death, i. no less a philanthropist and aliene
factor lo hi race than (be suramin nrphjsl
clan who by close application excels In au
oiocr orancn oi dib prnrt'ssion. Anu, lortu
nately for humanity, tho duy Is dawn ng when
tbe false phllanlbmpv that condemned tht
victims of follr or crime, like the leñera un
der the JewisU law, to uleuncarad for, has
passed away.

4 00
NU PKJPLK
IIAItI'Kh'8YU
ÜNM-DISU10N-REUM0M:
HAItl'K.lt'3 r K ANKI.IN SOU A KB Ll- 10 00
BHAltY.ono Year ( ' Numbers)
Postage free to all subscribers la tbe United
State, or Canada.
The volumes of the Magazine begin wltb tne
Numbers for June and December of each
year. When no time is specified, it will be un
OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,
DECADES
derstood mat tne subscriber wishes to begin THREE
with the current number.
Hound volumes of Harper's Magarlt.e for
three yeurs back, in neateloth binding, will be
sent by mail, post paid, on reoelpt of 13 per
volume. Cloth cates, for binding, 60 cents
eacn iy man, post pata.
Index to Harper's Magazlno, Alphabetical
Analrtical. and Classilled. lor volumes 1 to 60, Pergonal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tho
Inclusive, from June, ltttO, to June 1890. one
AMjSKICAN CIVIL! VVAK,
vol.. svo. cloth. M.
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Hemittances should be made by Post-offiMoney order or liratt, to avoid chance ol loss
Skteches of Prominent Actors During These
AddresBliAlU'EH'd 1ÍKUTHEU8. N. Y.
Periods, by

Eatei.00perday, ...Ou.nd

1855

1885

S. COX,

J3L01T.

Spring..

MRS. M. ADAMS. ProprietreM.

AtchisoB, Topek

ields,

o

CCNSUKPTION CAN BE CUEEBl

gj

UÍAXTH

ALL'S

tier elegant

For the

BAL

IB,

Cnres Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Asthma,
Bronchitis,
Hoarseneai
Croup, Whooping Coiigh, and all
Diseases of tha Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness across the
chast which aooompany it. CONSUMPTION is not an incurable malady. HALL'S BALSAM will cure
' you, even though professional aid fails.
ii.yiiliil.i.ia.i
iim.ni

AND

fLlABinUt RI80RT,

hotels, street railways,

gas

streets, water works and other evioenoes ot
modern progress,intothefastnesse.
of tilorleta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of tbe
old Pecos church, built upon tbe foundation

of an Aiteo temple, and the traditional birth
place of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
of th.
Aitecs. It I. only half a day', ride by ral
from tbe Las Vega, hot springs to tho old
Hpanlsb elty of Bauta Fo. Santa Fe I. the
oldest and most interesting city In tbe Cnited
From Banta Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Itlo Uranio to a,
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlactlo
and Pacific railroad, aud at Demlng with the;
Southern Pacido from San Franolseo, passing
on tbe way tbe prosperous city of Socorro aná
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mita
Ing district, flually reaching Demlng. front
ml loa
which point Silver City Is only forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over tbe B. C. D. o
K. K. K. t he recent dlseoverles of chloride,
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exoeett
anything In the Hock y mountain, in richness.
Shipments of tho ore have been made to Pueb
lo that run as high aa 45 per cent pure .liver
For further iulurmutlou address
W. F. WH1TH,
Qenoral Passenger and Tioket Agaut,A.T.
8. F. K. U.. ToDCka. Kansas

IE

JIJETXTIXlSTOt- GOODS
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DR.

sixty-seve-
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4 Santa Fe

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

battle-f-

e

per Wltg.

Boutheaat oorner of park,' Las Vega. Rot

H, HeewHld and )
Newspaper men in WanhiuKton Wl
A. Hue WH 111.
Unde r and in pursuance of a decree
are, as a rule, pretty well provided
the above entitled causo on (he 31st
for, and it is the ambition of all day of Uit:ch A. D. iHe.'., in and by tbe diatriot
it r l for the Kim Judicial Pintriut of the ler- young journalists in the east to be- cirltory
of New Mexico Hitting within aud fur the
-or nauuitfuei m saia xurritorr at me
C
mnt
to
come Washington correspondents. It March yterm,
A It. lAb5, and of a Judgment and
of the Hunreme Court of said Territory.
has long been a mystery how many decree
aid dVcreo of aaid Dipt net Court
ii Hi r ml ntf
impecunious newspapers maintained and directing
that tho Jama ne carnea into
effect, rendered at tbe January lerm, A. 1).
correspondent at the capital. The
of fluid Supreme Court on the Itsth day of
a. li usu, win ne sum Dy or unuer
investigation, now in progress, to as January,
special masthe direction of the subscriber
DEAIJER
certain whether any persons on the ter In chancery nppotntd by Bald District
puul'o
at
to
make
auction upsuch
sale
Court
reholding
places
1880
house rolls are
and
on or In front of tbe nremUui In Kaa Venas
Mexico, on Wednesday, the liub tUy of
ceiving salaries without performing New
Young
People.
alaren. A l. lorn, bet ween tncnouia or ju ana Harper's
a. m. of aaid nay. All and eingular
labor has resulted in the discovery 11 o'clock
the real estate and premises described aa folAN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Member or oongress for 24 years. The work is comDlete in one loyal octavo
All that certain let, piece and
that a number of newspaper corre lows
AKD
pages, printed from new electrotypu plates on superfine laid
Tbe position of Harper's Young People as volume of over 700
parcel of laDd lying and being situate in the
fine steel portraits of eminent men
spondents are on the rolls as laborers, town of Lub Vegas, County ot Kan Miguel and the leading weekly periodical for young paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siTho publishers of tho period who have been prominent In the councils of the nation, on its
New Mexico described as follows readers is well established.
and have been receiving salaries rang' TerritoryLotof No.
The work is
twenty-threof their state governments.
(3) in block No. spare no pains to provide the best and most
tho
and
iy
and Illustrations. The
tweniy-thrt'(23)
In the town of Kusl Las attractive reading
ing from $720 to $800 per year.
handsomely bound. Hooks now beiDg wsued from the press
Vegas as shown by tbe plat of aaid town made serial and slnrt stories bavo stroug dramatlo substantially ana
whilo they tire wholly free from and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
nyjonn uampiien; oouur mo ia puicoasea iy interest,
WEST LAS VEGAS,
STREET,
if. Seo wa Id and Kate A. .cewuld what Is perniclouB or vulgarly sensational; cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $0.00; Seal Russia, gilt BRIDGE
A majority of the United S tutes said William
Kluterlo itacaandUr.E.C. Heuriiucz and the papers on natural history and science, edge, $8.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
grand jury of the First judicial dis from
wilV. Haid sule will be made to satisfy the travel and the facts of life, are by writers
Vegas,
N.M.,
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Laa
to complainant by said decree whose names give tho best assurance of
trict have petitioned the president to amountdecioed
Who has sample copies of tbe book for examination.
and value.
'J be sum of five hundred and eighty- Illustrated papers on
remove Chief Justice Long for usurp- four dollars
sports,
iramos
pastimes
give
n
and
and
athletic
lull
cenia $'8l.tI7)
ROG-EE- S
Intot mation on meso subjects. There 18 notb
ing their prerogative and seeking to with interest tiiureon trom tho uate or bhiu
at tbe rate of twelve percent per annum, lug cheap about It bul its price.
intimidate them in the performance One hundred
and eighteen dollars and thirty
of their duties. Southwest Sentinel, cents costs aud allowances In said District An epitomoof everything tbat Is attractive
and desirable lu juvenile literature. Bostoe
dollars and eighty-fivand twenty-foThe foregoing appearing as an orlg Court
cents costs In said Supreme Court, making a Courier.
A weekly feaht of good things to the boys
day
at
oi
seven
of sale
due the
hundred
Snal item cí -- ormation, it is fair to total ninety-twWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Practical Horseshoers.
o
and
dollars nnd 11ftvnine cents, a id girls In every family which it visits.
assume the Sentinel knows whereof aud tbe costs, charges anl expenses in mnking Brooklyn Union.
inIt Is wonderful In Its wealth of pictures,
Rule and the conveyance and procoedlngM
Pipe. Flttinrs, Pumps and Trlmmines. Plumbing, Steam and
it speaks. If the grand jury has not suld
ortnation anu intorost. christian Advocate. Iron
thereon or so much thereof m the purchase
Gas Fitting a Specfaltv.
said premises will pay. And 1 will TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID t2.00 per year,
so petitioned, it is unjust to it and nmakeeytoof tbe
CARRIAGE AND WAGON REimr haser a 8 utile lent deed uf
7. Commences November 3, 1884.
Vol.
of
conveyance
said premises.
Judge Long that such a statement
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Terms of sale, cash.
Single numbers Ave Cents each.
should be circulated as being true. Las Vegag,.N. M , February 1, 1886.
Remittances shod id be made by Postofllce
jKtrrsftflON Kaynoi
'''- Money imior or iratt to avoid cnance ot loss
If that body has so petitioned, the
Ppecial Master iu Chancery.
HARl'KR & BUOTiUUH. N. Y
Address
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas
NO, 9 BRIDGE STRtET,
friends oi the judge should have an bhkf.oen A Vincknt,
bollcitors for ComnlalnaBt.
opportunity to counteract its ell'ect
ml
1880.
with the president. A prominent grand
& HARNESS
CO.
ELKHART CARRIAGE
juror has denied that there was any
Everr Buetrr iold br the middleman
ILLUSTRATED.
dollars
added to the first
MTerai
ha
Mnniifucturr r and doalcr In
such petition, and we therefore call
nave
no
we
agenis,
out lor
lire,
L-AHainer's Weekly has now, for more than
JSTEW
S
welve years have dealt with
upon the Sentinel for the authority
twenty years, maintained its position as the
WeBhlDanvwüere wlthurlvl
examlníhír bVfore buy
lpaeof
newspaper
leading
in
wetaiy
illustrated
upon which it bases so positive an TIN, COPPER SHEET IRON WARE America. With a constant increase of liter
InK. WepayfrplRhtboth
wayi
if not satisfactory. Warrant
ary nnd artistic resources, It is able to offer for
assertion, and hope it will not be
One
eTerythlnfffortwoyears.
year
attractions unequalled- by
the ensuing
price only. Our Platform
Camp any
backward in furnishing the same. Eavo Troughs, Tin Hoofing,
previous volume, embracing two capital
finrinir Watron at
Isaamf
stoves ana m inert oullits.
TopBuugiefi
one
by
stories,
Mr.
Illustrated
sirial
sell
Thomas
at
Mothers
Unless the authority Is furnished, in
at H 90 fine as usually sold fur
Hardy, anion the foremost of living writers
of ttctlon, and the other by Mr Walter Besant,
view of such denial, it will be fair to
bínale. AKI to
Lu I.KBihff.
rising
of Kngltsb novels N. M ooe of the most rapid
WEST LAS VEGAS,
IHimtrated Catalosiie
o.
Farm Harnees, Wt'.l.SQ,
assume that nono exists. It would
ists; graphic Illustrations of unusual Interest
free. AdOxeii, W. 11. l'KATT feecrciary Eikharti ludían.
to readers li an sections or tne country; enbe uncharitable to believe the item is Proposals for Wagon Transpon ation tertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
tbe best writers, and Important papers by
published on mere rumor out of hos- IIAiM,,riiTi-:iiDistrict op NiwSUxicoj high authorities on the chief topics of the
i
h Oltlco,
Ch'fi
day.
tility to the supreme court, and we
Every one who desires a trustworthy nolltl
8nta l'K.N. M.,lfeb. IS, 1BM0.
Aad Dealer in
shall expect to see, next week, the SF.ALKD HtOPOSALS, In triplicate, sub cal gui'io, an entertaining and Instructive
I
the mual conditions, will be received faintly journal,In entirely ires trom orobjection
name of the lesponsible man who ject
able
either
lllustra
ut ilimollice nnd at tbe oflir.es ol the (Juartcr.
imiHlerH of eur.o of Iho duhis named until H lions, Bbould subscribe u) Harper s weekly,
backs the statement.
!.--.
u

10,00

Passes throtjk the territory from
By consultln, the northea.
to southwest.
m
readerwlll see that ata pont called
LaJuniL.
In Coloradis tho New Meilto exteusion
the main line, turn, southwest through lavoa
Trlnl
dad and euteic tbe territory through Haton
YOUNG MEN
Who may be suffering- from the effeotn of pass. The traveler here beglus the most interesting
journey
on
tbe
continent. A. he Is earyouthful follies or Indiscretion, will do well
by power! u I engines on a steel-naile- d
toavail Ihemsrlve. of this, the irreatost boon ned
ballasted track up tbe steep ascent of tne
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity. rock
mountains, with theii chaaming scenDr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit a,Mifl for Haton
be oatcbes trequeut glimpse, of the Suae,
every case of seminal Weakness or private ery,
ish peak, far to Die uoith, glittering lu the
disease ot any kind and charaoter which r
morning sun and presenting the grandest
undertakes to and falls to cure.
spectacle In Iho whole tlnowy range. Whet,
MIDDLE-AGE- D
half un hour Trom Trinidad, thetratn suddenly
MEN
There are many at the age of so total who dasbea into a tunnel from which it emerge
slope of th. Haton mount,
are troubled with too frequet.t evacuntions of on the southern
in sunny New Mexico.
tbe bladder, often aocotnpaniod by a slight ains and
At tha foot of the mountain lie. the city ol
smarting or burning sensation, and a weekfti
Haton, whoie extensive and valuable eoaj
Ing of the system 'n a manner the p attaint i nn
not account for. On examining the urinarv lieliis make it one of tba busiest place. In tbe
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foui ' torrltory. r"rom Katon to Las Vega, the rout.
baao of tbe mountains. Unthe
and smnetimes small particles of album' u IliK along the snowy
peak, in full view whll.
will sppeur, or the color will be or a thin, right are the
cast
ou
the
lie
the grassy plains, tbe
ni1
lullkisb hue, again changing to a dark
OKKAT CATTLE HANUK Or TBI SOOTH WI8T,
torpid appeiirsnce. There are many men wh'
d
of tbis dltMoulty, ignorant of the osuw, whiota stretch away hundreds of miles Into
which Is the cjond stnge of seminal weak- tbe ludían Territory. The train reaches Laa
ness. Ur. W v ill guarantee a perfect cure '1 Vega, in time for dinner.
LA. VBOAS,
all cases, and n healthy rcstoratiou ol IU
with an enterprising population ot nearly
genlto-urltm- ri
itrgans.
10,000, chlcliy Amerioans, is one or the prlaiol
Consu Itui ion free. Thorough exaniinatlr
pal cities of tho territory. Hero are located
and ailvic 5.
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Kee the l)i.ctor's additional advertisement
Vegas hot springs, Nearly all tie way from
lu the Denver Daily Mews and rribune-Ue-put'llca- n
w
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route
uf the ' Old Santa Fe Trail.," and now
All communlestlons should be addressed
lies through a country which, aside fiom
of its natural scenery bear, on every
WAGNER & CO.
hand the impress of th .old Spanish civilizagrafted
tion,
centuries ago upon the still mora
Larimer Street. Address Box SfcT', Denancient aud more interesting Pueblo aud Alver, Colo,
tec stock
Btrature contrast, present them"ut this out and ake along.
selves everywhere with thu new engrafting ot
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of La. Vegas
with ber fashionable

t-

14 00

CO.

for devotlna- - so much
lime and allci.tion to tbls
class of diseases, bellevinc Itast uo condi
tion or Dumsnuy is 100 wriuneu ft mem
tbe sympathy and best .ervioes uf tba profession to which we betón?, as maro

DR.

tn Stream, the
SuuDlles Water trom a Purand Clear
' Rio
Gallinas," taken seven miies above the city ana conducted by
or rates, etd appiv to
Gravity System,
S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE : Coner Bndee and Twelfth Streets.

&

We offer do aDOloir

n

fñ, S. HART, Superintendent.

THE AGUA

WAGNER

DR.

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

TORPID LIVER.
Fala la

Laarnpii(e,

NECESSITY PARK HOUSE

rOR THE aPECIALISTS.

Cornér of Sixth aud Douglas Av.

USE.

CONSTIPATION.

h.

rpAKB notice tbat the undersigned ly virtue
i. oi me power ana auuiurity vesica in the
uudorsigneU by one certain mortgage to the
tract and parcelo! Land hereinafter mentioned
and described, made and executed on the
day uf March, tine Thousand Klatht
minurou ana
aud
Vitoria Uonzales de IJrlrirn.bls wife, in fnvor
r Aaron Kosenwalu. to secure tbe tiavinent ol
a certain prom tsory note,
even date
witn saiu inoriaraire. ana mane una executed
by Juan llriearo and Vitoria Clonantes (le Urto
iro,uts wile, in fnvor ol Aaron llosenwal 1, fur
the mm of une Hundred and elxty- - lwo and
s.lOo Dollars, and payable ten month alter
the date thereof at ItieolBceof J, Koseowaldft
to., Las Vegas, í. M., with Interest Ht ;the
rale oiiwelve per cent per annum, trom date
until paid; which said iiiorlKW was duly
sinned, executed and aoki owlcdired by tbe
HitidJuuii liricfro ami Vitoria Uonzsles dv
(.rleiro, his wile, and stands recorded in the
records of ean M iruel county, In book 4 of lie
e
of deeds and conveyances, paire 41, and
nliei wards, on the thirteenth day of February
n. li" , une inimpuim ibiKiii jjiinurcu anil,
Kigtiiy-SIwas duly sold, assigned, transfer-red and set over by the said Auron Uosetiwald.
to the lllldcrslirried. I will on
WEKNfcSUAl ,TIIK SKV ESIIiKTIl DAY Ur
Of JIAKCH. A. II. , 18M,
at the hour of two o'clock p. m. or said day, at
ihe premises hereinafter mentioned aud described sell publicly Ht auction to the highest bidder forcash all the rlirht, title and interest of the said .) uHii (J riego and Vitorintlon-zule- s
de llrieiro, his wile, in and to Iho following descrfbeu trad aud parcel of land and real
i state, nttuate, lying and being In the county
if San Miguolaud territory of New Mexico,
and better described as follows, towit: The
following lot, ioii'l and premises, lying and
being in the city of L:is Vegas, counly of Bun
Miguel, territory ol New Meneo, mid bounded
und described as fjl lows; On tbe north by a
street opposite ine House or .insnua KHynoias,
mi tbe south by lands of Dccldcrlo Uomero, on
tlie east bv liuds of Jesuíta Lucero, on tho
wcsr by tbe Mora road; suld lands measuring
ana one-na- n
om norm to sou in iweniy-eigi- it
I t) t.ige her witn nil houses and Im
loot
provements on said lot and lands. The proceed arising from the ia;d sale to be applied
to the payment ol said promissory note mid
interest and all collection tees, having m-s-t
paid out of aaiil proceeds the cost of suid Bale,
nnd tbe residue. If any should remain, to Dav
over lo si'id Juan Griego and Victor Uon.alos
de (irlcgo, bis wile, or tneir assigns.
JOHN 1). W. VKEDKU
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 24. mi.

Ah Ohio girl was married in New
York Sunday and she wore a pair of
wedding slippers made of white satin
trimmed with gold lace. The remark
able thing about the ali'air is that the
gondolas were numbered !30 and cost
t'.io. The dimensions of the slippers,
which were made rather small for the
occasion,
are: Length, 20 inches;
measurement across the instep, "2
inches; across the ankle, 3 inches and
over the ball of the foot 22 inches.
Besides these feet the husband received with his bride a title to a fine NOTICE OF SALE BY
farm worth (100 an acre.
KaytioMs, Trustee, )

25 YEARS

THE

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

i,
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J3.

PATTY,

Harper's Weekly.

MT'C

jam,

VEGAS,

thecon-aume- r.

1

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

i

I

s

o'clock,

TKKICITOKIAI,

M;UI,

noon. Momlav.
at
nnb H.
nine ana places incy win no opened
wold presence
In tbe
of Mddors for tbe transportation ly wairun of iiu'lturjr suppllea between
ttie loiiowuiK nameo raiiroan stations and
ni.htary poiis in the Dletrlctof New Mexico.
year comnieneing July 1,
curing the
ico, anu enoinii juue ju, inni, viz:
Lava and Fort nutnton. N. M
known as llouto No. !1 distance 118 milcst
mmuN tuition aim ron UDion, n.
wiwi'i'ii
M. diBtanre !! miien; between luranrf and
Fort Lewis, Col. (timance In miles; lietween
Wlnirate nnd Fort Wlnnate. N. M- .- distMics S
Liles; between wnitcwatcr and Fort llaynrd,
. m .
uisitiace i iinies,ana iwiween Kan- road LVLot at Santa Fe.. N. M.. anil tbe Fort
Man y Military iteaervatlnn ut Ibat placo.
Pronoaii-- will also lie entertained f.-- trnna.
Donation on route No. .'I, between Las Vegas,
Las L'rucea. fan Antonio and ( art huiré, and
tort .siantoii. N. M. Also between Silver Citv
nnu ron niiyaro, n. si, as wen as Deiween
tv n lie water anu rort itayard, N. M.
llliink prononaU and printed circulars, ulv
ng full Information, will befurnlsbeil on
to tbis otnec. or to the (Juartnrmas- tcrs attho posts named.
Tbe Uovernment resi.Tves tho right to reject
any or all bids.
Hnvelopes containing proposals should be
nniraeu
ur i rantportittlon be
tween
and
," and addressed to the
undersigned, or to the Quartermasters at tbe
posts named auove.
B. II. ATWUOD,
Assistant Qusrtermaster, Ü. 8, A,
blef yi'nrleni HMe

Las Cruces has ten saloons and as
many more wino shops.
William Kromg's broken leg is unit
Ing favorably and bo will bo able to go
right along with the cultivation of fish
and other cattle and allulla and other
.
grasses.
Wouldn't it be fun to see this Maxwell
grant case on trial in .New Mexico, with
X. li. Catron as counsel for the settlers
and Frank Springer (or the company.
Katon Independent.
A tramp committed suicide at Las
Cruces, Saturday, by taking strychnine,
Just before he died tie said: "My name
i KMov, and 1 am a good boy." This
is all tbat is known ot tbe unfortunate.
Fleming has written alotter
denying tbe recently published interview in which he wan made to sny many
hard things o( (jew Mexico. Uo says:
"On tbe contrary, 1 have nnitormly
spoken favorably ol tbe good people
and good society of that territory, and
ot tbe very cordial and generous treat
ment extended to me while there.'
J. M. Allen, a ranchman residing
in the San Mateo mountains, had two
horses burned to death last week. He
had been away from borne and on re
turning put tbe horses in the stable.and
I'p A Mi LIN II. HOUGH,
shortly afterwards discovered tbat tbe
table was on ore.
ueioro ne could Solicitor cf American k Foreign Patents,
reach the horses I bey were burned to
C25 F St., Near U. S. Patent OHce.
Socorro
Chieftain.
death.
Patrick Burk was robbed and ntiariy
WASHINGTON, D. C.
murdered in Santa Fe Tuesday night.
II liiflm
licfors ths "ullfd stairs r.il-Ofllcs
by
was
bead
beaten
blows evident
His
lu lor OHMlerato U. I'al.nt.
In tilt
ami all Foreiftii rimnlrieit.
ly made with tte butt of a revolver, and t'tfteletl
TrmI Mnrh
blbtU reglftereri.
Bptilicatjuli. revirad
large sum oí money be was known to IHit
ntl prowuteil. lnrorm.tinn anil ailvive a. to obtain
have had was missing. Dr. Sloan says iliK ratenta
clieerfully riirmlieil ilhont cliarga.
tba man will die. No clue to tbe assail-nt- f. 6fit4 akcu-- ur aiousl for i'r otiiuluu aa to fcateots
Burk was a stone mason, em- Willy.
ployed on the capital, lie was on, a Aa agrttey in the V. 8.
ail- spree with his months wages.
erlorfuciUtieafor obtaining
or airrrtalnhtg tho paTbe Lad Franklyn mine at Klnjr ton
tentability of invention:
uto be sold for f 1.6000,000.
Coffes of patents fnnilalted for 25 csots tacb.
Bennett and Mr. White have bought
fCgrrospeiMlsocs úitIuo.

PATENTS
nt

r

C'nel

poaret

I'a-ten- ts

JOHN W. HILL,
ommission Merchant.

letter-preB-

Haroer'sPER Periodicals.
YEARi

4 00
HARPER 8 WBEKLY
4 00
IIAHI'KR'S MAUAZINE
4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR
HAKI'KK'S YOUNO PEOPLE
i 00
HAMPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI
10 00
BRARY, one lfcirpz Numbers)
I'ostnire free to oU subscribers In the United
Htaios or Canada.

DAILY

A BARE CHANCE.
Fire Years Lease on the Followine;
Property at $o,000 Mexican
Silver Per Year.
To be delivered at the expiration
tbe same excellent cooumon in
now:
x leagues of land (about 8,000
good grass, water ana rnnaings.
x.&uu neau oi sD.ep ana goats.
00 head of cattle.
lift mules aad horses.'
1 house with a large garden and
1 large dwelling house also witn

of lease In
wnico it is
aeres) wltb.

orchard.
garden and

MORNING NEWSPAPER

HRINTINQ'AIjL THE NEWS AND THEÜCIOMPLETE
REPORT OF THE

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

The volumes of the Weekly bcgla with the
first numlier for January ot each year. Whn
no timo is mentioned, it will bo understood
that the subcriior wishes to commence with
the number next after tho receipt of order.
Bound numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three years back. In neat olotb binding, will be
sent by mail postage paid, or by express, froe
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per volume, lor 17.00 per
volume.
Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on
reoelDt of ei.OOeocb.
Remittances should be made by postoffloe
mony order or aratt, to avoid cnance oi lots
Address
llAtttnit a, iiilUTUKilB, , i.

orchard.

MEXICO!

THB LAKQE9T CIKCl. aTlOS OF ANY JOURNAL IN

NEW MEXICO

OR

Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

OFFICE Bridge St.. JLas Vegas. J Jfl

ROMERO

&

BRO.,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLOfJ, Proprietor.

THE SOUTHWEST?

By Mail, Postpaid, One Year10 0O.

H.

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce

Manufacture

STEAM ENGINESiMILLING,

MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron'andlBrasa
Castings Made on Short Notice.

PLAZA HOTEL.
Stapleand Fancy Dry Goods Under New Management
DEALERS IN

x houses In the town of Galsana.
1 flouring mill of water power of a
CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FUitNISHLNG GOODS
camel tv
of from 1A0 to 479 bushels every 24 bonrs. All
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMESGS, SILKS
the machinery new. of American make, wltb
a turbine wheel. Boarceof water power per
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
petual anu constant.
All this Drooertv Is slraatad in tbe town of
O a leans, county of same name, In 'be State ol
Chihuahua, Mexico about 100 miles west of And many other artlolei, all of which will be offered for sale at very low prio
Gallego Station on the Mexican Central road.
for the remainder of thu month In order to mane room lor new gooas.
For further paticulars address:
JL. DEL P. TRONCOSO,
.Commission Mbhchakt.
P.O. Box 21, El Paso Texas.
Or Ton Demetrio Fosee, (aleana. Mexloo.

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First cíass in all its.
Elegant Furniture..
appointments. Clean airr roomsA No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort,
of Quests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial xnen.1
Bates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties re'
maining a week or more.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vega LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO

3X1

Row It Feels,

llanfca.

Be

!

Theodore Baker, accused of the
murder of Frank Unruh, is still in
the territorial prison at Santa Fe.
BEAT
Tub Gazette has given the particulars of tbo tragody ana the subsequent attempt to lynch Baker.
A
Santa Fe correspondent of
the St, Louis Globe Democrat
says: Baker is a tall, well formed,
talkative man, and.
gives little evidence of being possessed of devilish propensities. A
faiDt red mark is visible around his
neck, and now and then his wits desert him for a moment, leaving life a
blank. These are the only traces of
his rough experience on the night of
December -- 1. when he dangled at the
end of a rope for fifteen minutes, until life was apparently extinct, and he
was, to all appearaoces, a dead man
for seven hours afterward.
There
were five masked men in the lynching
party, and linker gives the following
1 went
account of what occurred:
with them, and at the jail dnur 1 be
gan to curse them, when one of them
put the muzzle of his pistol to my
ear, and said: 'Keep still, damn you,
or I'll put a bullet through you.' 1
knew bini by his voice and knew be
would do it, and I kept still. A little
further on we came to a telegraph pole,
from the crossbar swung a new rope.
On one end was abigslipnoose. They
led me under the rope. I tried to
stoop down and pull my boots off, as
I had promised my folks I would not
die with my boots on, but before I
could do it the noose was thrown over
TECB R.DI3 XjXOBT.
my head and I was jerked olF my feet.
My senses leu mea moment, ana tnen
I waked up in what seemed to be
another world. As I recollect now.
the sensation was that everything
about me had been multiplied a gieat
M ANUFACriKEK
many times, it seemed that my hve
OP
executioners had grown in number
until there were thousands of them,
I saw what seemed to be a multitude
Hardware
in
Dealer
and
and
Heavy
Carriages,
Wagons
of animals of all shapes and sizes.
Then things changed and 1 was in
great pain. I became conscious that
I was hanging by the neck, and that
Iron. S',eel Chains. Thlmbleekolns, Snrlnin, Wago i, Carriage and Plow Wood ;Work,lBlack the knot had slipped around under
Tiie nianuiaeture ot
smiths' Tools, Sarvon's Patent WI.eels
my chin. My hands were loosely tied
and 1 jerked them loose and tried to
catch the rope above me. Somebody
caught me by the feet just then and
gave me a jerk. It seemed like a
bright Hash ot lightning pissed in
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
front of my eyes. It was the brightest
thing I ever saw. It was lollowed by
FARM WAGONB.
COOPEH'S CELKBEATKD BTEEL-BKBId )wn my back,
pain up
A..n tnr ih HTnriliR KKtt" M ANTJI' AC riTRlNQ COMPANY'S WAGONS and CAB- - a terrible feel myand
legs jerk and draw
boiiou, oruers iruu and I could
OSUOKNK a
UIAOES. and D.
V liuwuu ana
up. Then there was a blank, and I
lanchmen for
knew nothing more until 1 o'clock
next day."
.The jailerat Springer summoned assistance and cut Baker down, lie
was rolled over a barrel and whisky
Workmen.
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by
administered both internally and externally until he revived. lie says:
'.'My first, recollection tim being in
the court room and saying: 'Who cut
me down?' There was a terrihc ring'
HENRY O. COORS.
ing in my ears, like the beating of
ooors.
gongs. I recognized no one. The
pain in my back continued. Moments of unconsciousness lollowed
during several days, and 1 have yery
little recollection ot the journey
.ven alter 1 had been locked
here.
Wholesale and .Retail Dealers In
up in this prison for safe keeping, for
a long time I saw double. Dr. fcvm
ington, the prison physician, looked
like two persons. I was still troubled
with spells of total forgetfulncss.
Sometimes it seemed 1 didn't know
who I was."
It is a curious physiological fact
Home Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattinifs, Etc.
that betore Hiker was mi-- g be bad
been troubled with a disease which
was entirely cured about two weeks
before the Jyucbing, but since then,
without any exposure, has returned
with redoubled violence.
Stockholders Meeting.
Las Vegas, N. M March 3, 1880.
Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of tbe Asua
Fura company will be held at the office
Sporting Goo is, Banges, Cook and Heating Stoves, GrateSi
of tbe company in tbis city on Wednes
day, March 15, 1886, at 3 o'clock p. ui.
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first place in the estimation of LADIES,
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irat national Bank mock.
. . . NEW MKX1CO.

DUOLEV, M. D.

Jt
Eight

PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE,

IVSURPHEY &

CO

OFFIOKKS:
J. RAYNOLD8, President.
j. h. KAiMULua, caahler.

umoe: Biitn at. near uougias Are,
Alain street, between beveuth and

Hesldenee;

1500,000

--

O.

J,

DlRKflTORS:
CHAULK8 IlLANCIIAltn

.

J.

II, SKirWITM, M. D.

Jjl
tneut for tlie
of creditors
rinidad Homero, Brother and Son, T. Komero
OFFICE IN KIHLHKKO BIAlCi
Son, Trinidad Romero, Eugenio Homero mid
Otnoe hours from 11 to 'i p. m.
poraplo B'imoro, have eonveyed and trans-ferr- é
I to
the u.idcrs'gned all tueir real abd LA8 VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
ocr'onal proocrly, with full authority tocol
lect their assets and pay their liabilities with
O. WOOD,
the nrocoeda thereof. Alt persons knowing
thcmsclvra imleblod to oiih-rosntdllrmsor
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Individuals, are notified to m ike settlement
Plana and specifications made for all klnda
with the underalirned. and all ereditova of
maps and
either Hro reiiieted to present tnelr elatma to of construction.
Also surveys
piala.
the umiursigucd witnoiitin lay.
. ir.tiiNswicK. Assignee.
LAS VKUAa.
tr
Hixtn streeti mbw mksicu

8.

3

J.

OFFIOKKo

niNkKI-- , Vice President.
PI HUN, Aaalatant Caihlcr.

u. . , j'j.nLO,

KAYNüLH,

HrDeDositorr of the Atchison, Topeka

i

DIKKCTprtB-

D R.

VTOTICKH IlKHKIt V GIVEN Til A'l' BY
their ilced of assignment for the benefit
of creulioi t, M. Homero .V uo. , margarito Homero and II. Jesus Marqnoi have eonveyed and
transferred to Ihe uudorslurned all their real
ami per.onal property,. with full authority to
ooiieuc
muir assoia ana pay ineir nao:i- t ea w tht ho Dioceels thereof.
All persona
knowing themselvea to be indebted to aaid
firm or individuals are notified loniake settle
ment with the undersigned; and all creditors
of either are requested to present their claima
to luo unoerflignea wunout aeiay.
MAN U Kb i .L A UltTK., Assignee.
Laa Venas, N. U., Januurvt). 1st.

Santa Fe Railroad-

&c

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable?
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Waironi
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

-

(llvfn'a H lock, west of
I'oatolllce.
NEW MEXICO.

Uflico and residence
LAS VEOAS,

.

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

Dr. f.

e. okley.
Resident Dentist, Oculist and
Aurist
LA8 VEGAS,

-

-

EAST AND "WEST LAS VEOAS.

N. M

JACOB

Supreme coI'kt or New Mexioo.
Emsiia V Lonii, Chief Justice.
J
Manta Fk. New Mexico, Jan. 28. '80.
The bearer of this is Dr. ulney, of Watsaw,
Notice la hereby given that wehnvo,
ad
n
Indiana. 1 have known hint for ths paai
mlnl-- t atora of the estate of Miguel A. Ole o
years. He U a man of strict integiity.
decnased, made ur final r port as tuc- - ad'
busfine
hononibie
of
aociat
business,
in
aná
mlnistrators to the lirob te curt of San
iness uallties, worthy the confidence, of any
M Iguel county, New M zic , a d tendered i u r
lesiitnatloos and asked our discharge as ad- community. He was regsrücd aa one of the
atoranlfl: and on We ne'da most accomplished dcntlBta In Nortbirn Indi- ed
mli'lstrrt
morning next, the imh inetont. at lUo'olock. It ana, lie baa given special Btudy and
good opportunities aa an oxcullat and
has been oroer 41 uy tne court hat said rcBlg-natio- n
bo entertained and we h discharged as aurist. 1 take great pleaMire In recommending
blmea iuall
reliable.
snnh adinlnlstrato'8, ami Wllllaui A. Vincent
Heap'tt'ully,
be appointed our auceeaaor as sueb: where
"
ÜL1HHA V. LONU,
fore, any eiaon cr peraoiis nbjctitg to such
Chief Juntioe of N. M.
resignation and discharge will ap car ut the
probate court room, in tn c urt house In the
town of Laa Ye as. on said Vved nenlay morn
luir noit. the loth Marcn Instant, at I o'clock
aaaforllsa:d, and make objeoilon if any they
POX
nave in tne premises.
m a. 01 r.ii'i, jn.,
II
K.
J F.
Administrators of the t suite of Miguel A
CAN BE REMOVED.
Otero, dooeaf d
lw
hiü Vegas, M run :i, its).

Administrators' Notice.

OriDR If
luucd Harclt and Hfpt.,

r

each year. 4

íill'4

MIS

incbea-niuioir-

pgt.

a

'3.SOO Ulnatrationa

whole Picture Oallerv.
OIVK Whol.-walPrices
on all Roods for
tired to'eeiMumerw nae.
to
how
Trll
famHy
personal or
arder, and) arlvea exact coat of every
tiling roa use, cat, drink, wear, 01
have tan with. These INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain information gitanea
from the market of the world. VVa
v 111 mall a copy r'HKK to any
npon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
axpeuM f maMlna;. Let a hear Crow
neapostiuUy,
Q
yon. r
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
Itt.
87 Si 29 WaiHuta Aeeuae.
as

:.

B B. BORDEN

CO,

&

A

work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Uatlsfaoilon Guaranteed.

5

i

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

Perfumers to H. M. the Queon, hav
Invented anil uatented the

Bauch Outfitting a Specialty.

OBLITERATOR,
Which removes Small Pox Marks or however
'I he application Is simple and
loin standing.
harmless, causea no Inconvenience and con- tains Dotal UK injurious. Prive i.be.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

HAIR.

SUPERFLUOUS

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
Removes Superfluous Hair In a low minutes
without pain or unpleaaant aeneatlon never
to grow again- - Simule and barrólo, full
directions sent by mall. Price 1.

GKOKGti W.SIItVW,
119

tírw4?$
Xtl
Jjjíf

GENERAL AGENT,
Tremont Street, Boaton, ilaaa

DR..

fe

W

BrflCIlVTIE!,

.

.

Cor. Plasn.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDYI
la a certain mire for
NERNOUNDKRIIilTV
LOST

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

MANHOOnv.

ritOSTATORIIOK,
and all the evil effects
of youthful follies
and exresBtiS. and in

iui

INTOXI-CATIN-

--

Percheros Hones Valsad st 3,ÍOO,000,
which latí a des about

PER CENT. OF ALL HORSES
la

established by pedlrrMS

NEW MEXICO

Ill's Uwi aii Fssi S IB

W ayas, Do Paga Ce. , Illinois,

of blood

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

LAS VEGAS.

W. r)TTiTI3:

Whnae parity
corilwl In

BEE E

BOT T L E L
G. A.

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE

70

hotis andl
Our beer Is Drewed from the choicest malt andOur
warranted to alve entire satisfaction.

Is seuc id to none In tht. market.

hlsanecial ad vice and treatment) will not euro,
$l.'Oa bottle, 6r four times Ihe quantity
Bent to any address on reeeHit 01 price, or u.
O. I), in private name, If desired,
j DH.
MINTIK. 11 KK wtNY Hi. B. f ., UAL. Bcnu
for list of qneatlons and pamphlet.
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Horses, mates, w.iton and hamew for sale. Call.
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No. 11, KEAHNY.'ST. SAN FRANCISCO.
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ASSIHNEE'S NOTICE.

100.00G
40,000

8UK1LUS ASD PROFITS
Transacts a General Hanking Hnsiness.

LAS VF.UAS

FINE WINKS, LIQUORS, GIGAKS,

Goods

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

Practice In all tbe courts In the Territory.
Wm. Mi &loau mauagerof the collection

their deed

by

(Buooeasor to Baynolda Broa.)

W. A. Vincent.

BREEDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
that

....

BLOCK, BKIBGE STREET,
New Mexico.

STBKN'S

1HW1
Kebruarr
Notice la hereby airen that the l'ollowinir- named aettler has filed notice of ma Intention
tomnkotlnal uroof In auDoort of his o am.
and that said proof wil' be made before the
probate JJUire or san iHiguei county at i.aa
vgtta, n ii, on May si, iww, viz: raoian
Buto, of San Miguel county, for the
S Hh.fi
and H h ) see
i. , k. X3 east.
llo oames tbe fijlowlna; witnesses to prove
upon,
Is continuous residence
and oultlva- tlon of, feald iand, viz: Juan Jose Nieto,
Kidele Mett, Antonio Nieto and Jose Gregorio
alums, aiioi ruer.oue i.una, ii. m.
UltAiiiita f. fctaiai, ncgisier.

Is hereby

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OIF" LAS VEGAS.

AND SOLICITOR.
Oihoe,

Homestead No. 1,2;

Imparted

and scientific authority, has,, wherever

FOR SALEIiBY E. C.

Over Ban Miguel Bank.

E. G. MURPHEY & CO,

& CO.
RRAND1ES.

NEW MEXICO.

the estate of Totimaa Pierra, deoeael, and .11
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
persona Indebted to said eateteare hereby no
irteq ro corno iornarn prompuy anq aecite apeelal attention given to all mattara per- lainuig 10 real eataw.
lth the underalirned. or urooeedlnva at law
muy be commenced agilnatthem; ani all per- - LA 8 VE0A8.
NEW MEXICO Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp
anus bikVluK claima vamat aaiti escate aro
hereby o illed upon to preaent the aamt within
C.
H'RIGLBY,
Vegas.
Blacksmith Shop,
ninety (lays rrom the 8th dav of January, 18WL
tbat btlnethe time preacrlbed by law. and all
aiu'h clnlni not preaentod within the time
Always on band a Mil assortment of fine hair tooth, nail and infant brushes, etc, tor
ATTORHET AT LAW,
aforesaid and allowed, or auit bnrun within
ruMer and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing siiongea, powder puffa, powder boxea, pomtwo Tears trom nsici stn aay 01 January, luxe. SPRINGER,
. M. M tolae,
slea, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, lancy goods, etc l'r.yslciHDl' pre
111 be forever barred.
scrlpuona
carefully compounded.
WM P. nEYKK, Adm'r.
EMMETT,
Las Veiraa. N M. January 8. lbdo.

G-TtJTZSOl-

AND

ol tht

PLAZA PHARMACY

W. L. PlBBCt,

In Sena Building.

-

LAS VEGAS,

Court

PIEKCE.

1). O'nuTAK,

MEN.

np mn wmsiriMJJUfllKSllv,

f

Twenty .years' experience In New Maxfoo entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge
wants of the seople.

street, opposite

6c

la taarehy
Ivon that the
iriK. ontlie 8"th day of Novemher.
Insíi. l,v ih Probate Court of 8an Milt iel eoun- tv. New Moxlco, appointed ailmlulatrator of

NOTICE

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

stores throughout the country,

.NE

ADMIXISTRATURS' NOTKE.

nmi.nni

Toa are allowed a free Mai of thirty dnya of tfc
tu of Dr. Vye'a Celebrated Vultaio belt wlttt
Electric Suspensory Appliances, fur the speedy
relief and permanent cure ot Nervova DsbilityAcx
nt VUalUti and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
Alao for many other diiwases. Complete iraiorm- Kuaraawn.
tion to ueaitn, vigor ana jnnnxxi
No rink li Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet lnaauca
mntlivl trtUk hv t, rultliT
YOLIAIO BELT CO., Marshall, Mica.

Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining; Machinery, Ensenes. Corn Shelters, Leffel's Wind Engine.

N. H.

OFFICE: National

rt

of Merchandisa

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawlora

Bouse, Laa Vegas, New Hex 100.

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED

ATTORHET AT LAW.

ATTORHET AT LAW.

COUNTERFEITS.

Proprietor of tbe Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca; Smoking; Tobacco

Unsurpassed faollltles lor procuring heavy machinery and all articles
usually kept in stock .

IOUIS tULZBACHEH,

Plana, Ppeclfloatlonaand Estimates Fnrnlshed
Shop and onion on Main St., Sonth of Catholic
Cemetery, last Las Vegta, h. M, Telepho
conneoifoD with sh ip.

Doirolt, Mich

N.

O. W. VEEDER,

LAS VSUAS,

r..
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Sole

LOCK. BItIDOK BIBEKT.

OfUco In Kthlberg Block,

size.
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Desks, Tables, Chairs.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCT

NSW MX XI 00

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
GIVKN'S

paid, on receii

a bottle of the favorite

,

i, now reuny.
over .mi new, Urlgi-.niLibrary
of Office

Letter Presses, Cabinets
Ladies' FancyDesks,&o

the

" Blooms," .and face powders in common

Balms," "Cremts,"

J;

ryBEWARE OF

ladies than the

injurious to the skin and dangerous to health.

without

evr pnni

of California is particularly trying to tht

Nothing is better understood

use throughout

iruHi

rough-
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ict that tin delicate shin requires protection
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Book Cases. Lonmrefl.
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of sallowness, eruptions,

This is the more remarkable

the climate

i!t

the interior, the most

unfortunately

blemishes,

existence.

mplexion.
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Henry's Carbolic Salvs curen
Sores.
Henry's Carbollo Sa 'e allays
Burns.
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
Bruises.
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals
Pimples.
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
Piles.
Henry's Carbollo 8alve heals
Cuts.
No Other.
Ask for Henry's-Ta- ke

DEALER IN

wall ot

roa 10 inco.

The most Powerful Healing LAB V1CGA8,
Ointment ever Discovered. J,T. BOSTM'ICK,

11.

throughout

notes the absence

's and other
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isjki

of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the

many fashionable

Vii

ATTORKEYI AT LAW.

Notary PubUo.
OBioaoa lirldge atrent. two door

e

President

TYXERDESK f!0".i,oui8
Is unuKV

and tealthy

the Golden Gate,

r. Kkownb,

"

H,aHi O. KtMMilJER,

J.

CARBOLIC SALVE

for the election of directors and sucb

other business as may come before the
meeting.
L
A, Manzanares,
Secty. A, P. Co.

BUILDING.

AND

Ladies Visiting

.

HENRY'S

Ml Uní? 4i7

CHAELES BLANCH AED

FROrESSIONAX.

1

PortraitCopyincHouse
Tnr stwt.

HmikI for mice hm
few aiteirt wsuitetl In
apd umua to J. A. tttmiwrit. JkiMkl. ItJdg. Uücaéiu.

AJI work neatly dons and satisfaction ruar
an teed. 1 all and sea us.
Grand Ave., Kaat I.U Veza, N.M
h op

Piactical
A

Tailor

and

Cutler,

Choice Selection of Suitings, Coatings and Fantaloonings.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Brldgo Street.
LAS VEGAS,

N. M

HEADQUARTERS

girl was stricken down with tbe disease, but was immediately removed
It A
from the premises.

FOR ALL TRADERS.

Felix Martinez, the Las Vegas trader
and broker, while at Trinidad last
week, negotiated the sala of a ranch
forty miles below that place and 400
head of cattle. Consideration $13,000.
AGENCY
Advertiser.

CALVIN FISKS
Real Estate.
RENTAL AND

t

LOAN

Offloe Bridge Street near the Pottoffloe.

MONEY TO LOAN ON (iOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.

HOUSES TO KENT
BuilncM property, price 6,5no, leasee (ruar-kntee- d
lor a year, at f l.'il) r month.
Krririence proertT for ale, price f 1,000;
aya 2 per oentun inwetment.
A few choice lou lor aale at reasonable

figure.

business chancea for sale.
Don.t forgxt o come ami ace us before maa
Inc uiTestmenta.

THE CITY.
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store.
Eggs at Sloan & Weil's, 1" cents
per dozen,
J. H. Hunter yesterday sold his
favorite pony, Good-Eye- .
Waitted Three sewing girls at
Chas. Ilfeld's.
tf
Since the cut in the rates, railroad
business has picked up more than
100 per cent.
barber wanted
Wasted First-clas- s
immediately at the Stone hotel, Hot
Springs, Las Vegas, N, M.
tf

Two blocks of marble were on exhibition yesterday at Dr. Bayley's
office. They were of two shades of
white mottled with black, were quarried near Las Vegas, and will be sent
east for exhibition. It is contended
that this home macble is, like our cli-

mate, fully equal to the Italiati.
Manuel Baca de Ortega has sold to
the Fairview town company, lots 28
and 29, block 2, and lots 30, 31 and ?2,
block 3, Ortega's addition, $225.
Romulo Ulibarri and wife to M.
Brunswick, assignee of E. Homero,
house and lot west Las Vegas, $500.
Estefana Martinez to M. Brunswick,
assignee, house and lot west Las Vegas,
$225. Mary Baldwin to Dr. F. W.
Atkins, lot 11, block 20, San Miguel
company's addition, $4.50.
town
Frank Eberly to Charles F. Potter.
house and lot on west side, $.100.
Jno. H. Koot;lcr, master iu chancery,
to Adolph Titlebaum, Atlanta, Ga.,
lot 11, blotk 1, east side, $2,000.

THE
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Proof BalUlac of Stone,
With an Iroa Ileal.

Through the courtesy of Superintendent Dyer, The Gazette learns
that the work on the Montezuma
hotel at the Hot Springs, began yesterday under most favorable auspicies.
Between sixty and seventy men were
employed, with fourteen team, and
a larger force could have been obtained
had such beeu desirable. The rubbish
around the exterior of the building
was pretty well removed, and already
the place puts on a habitable look. It
will require, however, fully two weeks
of labor to take awjy the debris from
the interior of what was the dining
room. The plans for the ne building have not yet arrived, but it is understood that the third story, which
was before somewhat of a mansard
character, being of studs filled
in
and
with
brick
covered
with slates, will no be built up ot
stone, like the first and second stories.
Tnis will make the new building a
story higher than the one destroyed,
if the same style of finish is followed.
Another point of difference will lie in
the construction of the roof, which in
the new building will be of tbe style
called iron truss, instead of limbers
covered with slate as was the case before. Finally, it is expected that
division walls of stone, built from the
foundation up, will divide the attic
into compartments having no connection with each other, so that if a
fire should originate iu any one it
will burn out there, instead of sweeping across the entire structure. Mr.
Dyer sees no reason why the house
shall not be open tor the reception of
guestg by the first of July.

Grace Hawthorne.
The appearance of this highly gift
ed and talented actress in "The New
Camille" at the opera house last
night formed one of the greatest dra'
matic treats the public ofAlbuquer
que has ever had the chance to enjoy
To say that Grace Hawthorne's im
Dress rehearsal of the Home opera personation of her part was perfect is
company was postponed from last to but faintly express her faultless
night to tonight.
acting, as from the moment the cur
tain rose until it fell again at the con- A Scheme Which Una Money In It.
1879
McBrayer's
Five barrels of
"I have the boss scheme," said the
of the play, slio held the au
clusion
whisky have just beeu received by
ppcllbound with her remark colonel, with manifest enthusiasm.
dience
Grayson & Co.
It able power. Albuquerque Journal "You Bee the Santa Fo road, the territorial immigration bureau, and the
Five out of the eighteen cars com
DUfrict Court.
different real estate agents of New
posing the train last night, were em i.
Yesterday morning for the first
Mexico, and notably '.hose of Las
t
sleepers.
tran
time tho records of the court were
Vegas, are, or soon will be, making
for
read
civil
term,
both
the
entire
An interesting article on "how it
herculean efl'orU to direct the tide of
feels to be hanged" will be tound on criminal. No decisions wore rerched emigration to this eomliy. It won't
in any motion or demurrer. The case
our third page this morning.
be long till New Mexico will be the
of Felix Ronquillo vs. Andres Nelson
Chris Bellman has received at his was tried by a jury. The matter of best advertised part of the United
club room 5,000 of the celebrated dispute was tho value of a cow, said States. From the eastern, the west
Kelson cigars. They have no equal. 3t to be worth $15. T. B. Catron repre- ern, the northern, the southern, the
middle states, from Canada, from the
Liston's beef Tea, one of the most sented the defendant, and E.N. Ron- overcrowded Pacific slopes, from Eu
inyiting and invigorating drinks im quillo the plaintiff. Only one wit- ropefrom everywhere the eyes of
aginable, to be had at regular red ness was introduced, the plaintiff those wishing to improve their condi
liquor prices at J. F. Meckel's.. Not himself, and the verdict of the jury tion will be turned to New Mexico
intoxicating.
lw gave him the $15 ior which he asked. Now, what have we to offer them ?
In the afternoon the grand jury reSan Miguel county would be a very turned a number of indictments, and Fine climate, pure air, and delicious
good state in itself, since it is nearly four prisoners were afterward ar- water are valuable adjuncts, but we
must have something else to offer.
twice as large as Massachusetts.
raigned to plead.
William Pierce, charged with the The mass of the immigrants will be
The Georgia minstrels gave a very
sons of toil. Some
the homy-hande- d
creditable entertainment last night, burglary of Coors. Bros.'s store and
find employment
will
of them
and there was scarcely standing room the stealing of a lot of revolvers,
pleaded not guilty, lit Btated to the as day laborers about our towns, some
in the ball.
court that he had Bent east to his as mechanics, a few as cow boys and
Two telephones were added to the
inends for money and would like to sheep herders on our ranches, more
list yesterday No. CC in the City
as miners in our rapidly developing
have his trial postponed until after
bank, and No. 46 in the residence of
the 15th of the month. It was Bet mineral regions; but the overwhelm
George J. Dinkel.
ing majority will be agricultural
for Saturday, March 18.
they must remain
Charley Tamme euys he will never
Donciano Salazar pleaded guilty to laborers, and such
be called before the courts as a crimi- the charge of stealing a horse irom If we have nothing to offer them, we
nal again. Hereafter his place will Jesus Maria Sena. He said that he cannot draw them, or drawing we
My scheme is
be closed on Sunday.
had received word that his mother cannot keep them.
are
this:
just
There
within
ranches
was at the point of death and that he
"Good at Gold," the best
reach of Las Vegas having fine agri
stole
horse
to
the
order
in
ride
home.
cigar in Las Vegas, for sale at J. F.
cultural lands upon them. Hereto'
Mackel's place, Eridge street, Old The horse he picked up fifteen fore the effort lias been to dispose of
miles
from
where
he
worked,
Town.
lw
grants, in bodies to
to the
it back
ranch these ranches, or
Judge Long yesterday perpetrated rode
win íe he worked, put on his own sad capitalists. These must be divided
a good joke, unintentionally, upon
dle and bridle and started for home up into farms and colonized; they
our deputy sheriff. The judge was
must be so arranged that men of lim
surprised to find the name Clarke His mother died some two months af ited means can get possession of parter
arrived.
Long
he
Judge
sentenced
borne by a Mexican.
Salazar to eighteen months' confine' cels of. land sufficient for the main
tenance of their families by agriculThe
Tbe Georgia minstrels pataded the ment in the penitentiary.
ture, gardening, fruit raising and
streets yesterday. To judge from ap- prisoner thanked the court for tbe
dairying. How this is to be brought
drum-majofavor.
r
pearances, the
would
Tony Grosse pleaded not guilty lo about is the part of my scheme which
scorn to exchange places with the
I do not mean to give away; but I
the
charee of "holding up" Darby
Czar ol all tbe Kussias.
will get there, and don't you forget
Nolan for $S5 in the east town last
Two hundred cases eggs at Sloan & December. He said he had no money it." If the colonel is successful in
Weil's. They aro selling at 15 cents or menus and the court assigned his scheme, and if others can carry
per dozen. Come and get some.
Judge Vincent to defend him. Trial it out also, it will do more for the
permanent and speedy development
There are forty-seyc- n
precincts in set for next Monday.
Lawrence Gordon, a tall colored of New Mexico than has yet been
San Miguel county, and each has a
done by all her mines and cattle
judge and a constable. To call the man, known as "Long Lon," plead
ranges.
'
judge "squire," as in the cast, would ed not guilty to the charge of setting
An
on
Slder
Incorporation
East
fire to Charles Tamme's house. He
be a breach of etiquette.
Editor Gazette Sometime since
said he was penniless and the court
Spend a pleasant evening at J. F
allowed him to select Manuel Baca as your paper took ground against tbe
Mackel's resort. Billiard and pool
Lis attorney. Trial set for Monday independent incorporation of east
tables and shooting gallery in connecLas Vegas, on the valid ground that
next.
tion, with one of the best bars in the
the two towns are one in interest and
city.
lw
An Alleged Petition.
in fact, and should not be arrayed in
The Southwest Sentinel, known factional opposition to each other.
Mrs. J. V, Jones is still confined to
her bed, and will not be able to at- as Ashenfelter's paper, makes the Your reasoning; was good but your
tend to any business for severa days statement that a majority of the conclusion was not. The two towns
to come. Those wishing to see her members of the late United States should be one, but if the old town
upon such matters will please defer grand jury have signed a petition will not work with the new, if she utcalling upon President Cleveland to terly refuses to unite with us in an
their visits for a few days.
withdraw the nomination of Chief incorporation, shall we therefore not
Chung Sing, the famous Chinese Justice Long, on the ground that he
incorporate? To suppose that Las
d octor from l'ucblo, Is at the Plaza hud usurped
their authority and Vegas can amount to anything under
hotel, where he may be consulted by sought to intimidate them in the
the present administration of afiairs,
the afflicted. Consultation free. lit
discharge of thoir duties. Foreman is simply to show one's ignorance of
One car of alfalfa seed received Ye- Rafael Romero, when interrogated on the true situation.
Incorporation
sterday, shows that there is somewhat tho subject, said there was no truth would bo the life of the place. Someof agriculture iu the country tribu- in the storv. A paper was circulated thing could then be done to improve
tary to Las Vegas. Many a town in endorsing Mr. Santistevan and ex the town and render it worthy of
a strictly farming country back east pressing regret at his removal, and itself. Sanitary measures could then
scarcely receives its seeds in carload this probably gave rise to the be adopted to save us irom a paralyzstory.
above
But
should
it ing epidemic, to which we are now
lots.
Five or six elegantly tornUlied prove true that such a petition was liable at any day, and before which
rooms In the Occidental Hotel tor forwarded, its effect, if any, would be we are helpless. In a word, who ever
to strengthen the high opinion which beard of a town being any thing un
rent. Call and see them.
President Cleveland evidently enter- less it was incorporated? If the old
A special train from tbe A. & F. tained toward Judge Long
when he
2
o'clock. appointed him chief justice. Those town persistently refuses to consider
went east yesterday, about
of these things, mark my word
It failed to connect at Albuquerque familiar with the facts which led to any
the
east side will incorporate and
102,
so
came
and
on Mr. Santistevan's removal from the
with the regular
out in the cold; but
aaa special. The Depot hotel had grand jury, as stated at the time, will leavewestthe west will
herself
be responsible for
the
tbem to dinner.
recognize' the absurdity of the posi- the severance.
East Side Man,
March 4, 1886.
Sloan & Weil will sell eggs by the tion which the petitioners are said to
case or half case at 15 cents per dozen have taken. Judge Long's reputaWhy don't our hacks carry lamps at
tion is already too well established,
Chata Baca says there is nj small- even during his brief residence in the nighk? If not .careful some oi these
pox in ber house, nor has there been territory, to be affected by any such dark nights one of them may find itself run over by a foot passenger.
a case for four months; at that time a silly and groundless charges.
five-ce-

Heaolatloae of Reaper!.

SpooUl to the

Denver,

aaette.
March 4.
U

The faculty and
students of the Colorado agricultural
college met Tuesday and adopted the
following set of resolutions of respect
to the memory of Hon. James Temple,
of Chico Springs, New Mexico, who
died recently of injuries received by
being thrown from his wagon while
his team was running away. Mr.
Temple had two sons in attendance
at the agricultural college at the time
of the unfortunate accident, hence
the action of the faculty and students
in adopting the following resolutions:
Whereas, The family of two of our
much beloved students has been visited by a sad bereavement iu the
death of their father, Mr. James E.
Temple; and
Whereas, We, the faculty and students of the state agricultural college
do mourn with them in this their
hour of trouble.
Therefore be it resolved, That we
heteby tender our heartfelt condolence to the members of the family.
And be it further resolved, That we
commend tbem to the diviue guidance of an all wise creator whose visitations are but the working out of his
great plan, and who has promised
that they who believe iu bin shall
not perish, but have everlasting life.
And be it further resolved. That
tbe family has lost a kind and indulgent member and the community
an honored and useful citizen, whose
upright business transactions and
many acts, of thoughtful kinduess
have endeared him to the hearts of
many, whose remembrances of him
will always be an incentive to noble
works in life.
And be it lurther resolved, That
a copy of these resolutions be
transmitted to the members of the
family, a copy be spread upon the
records of tbe college, and copies be
inserted in some of the newspapers.

J.Lawrence,
For the Faculty.
Wilbur J. Sickman,
Lkka fi. Stkatton.
Hakvet H. Gkifkin,
Anna Cook,
homas J . Cocks.
For tbe Studeuts.

FKHSON ALj.

Col. Stapp is back irom his ranch.
Joe Boone returned to his ranch
yesterday.
Judge Fiske returned to the ancient
yesterday.
Stoneroad's outfit started yesterday
in return for Cabra Springs.
J. W. Lynch drove over to his ranch
at Cherry Valley yesterday afternoon.
Clito Roibal. merchant from Pecoa,
came in Wednesday and left Thursday night.
pulled out
The La Cueva out-ffrom Oakle's stables yesterday for
the ranch.
F. C. Gay, agent for the SanU Fe,
with headquarters at El Paso, passed
east yesterday forenoon.
Price Lane, St. Louis, and If. M.
Porter, Denver, two real cattle kings,
were in the city yesterday.
Philip Wurtz, Leadville, left last
evening for White Oaks He is interested in the matter of mines.
Dr. and Mrs. Edwards were in the
city yesterday from San Marcial. Dr.
Edwards is the company's physician at
that place.
Hon. M. L. Rathvnn, member of
the last Colorado legislature, signs
himself at the Depot hotel as from
Canon City.
C. W. Smith, vice president and
general manager of the Santa Fe, will
reach here on tomorrow afternoon by
special train.
Col. R. S. Sidwell, commission
merchant of Chicago, is spending
some weeks at the Springs. He is
much taken with our city.
Fred Harris has received a check
for $1,750, the legacy left him in England, and about which The Gazette
recently gave the particulars.
Mrs- - C. B. Green, Chicago, has
brought her brother-in-law- ,
W. A.
Green, to our city in quest of health.
afflicted
He is badly
with lung
trouble.
Charles Young, route agent for the
Wells-Farg- o
Express company, came
in Wednesday night from the east
and started back again Thursday
morning.
Hon. John W. Terry, of Socorto,
came in from Santa Fe yesterday
morning. He remarked favorably
apupon the live and business-lik- e
pearance of our city.
E. T. Looman, Lynchbuig, Va.;
A. P. West, Tequesqulte; M. J.
Humphry, Colorado; and Major Van
Eaton and Frank Odell, Cheyenne,
are registered at the St. Nicholas.
Richard Dunn arrived yesterday
irom Gascon mills; Lorenzo Labadie
has been appointed notary public by
Governor Ross for Puerto de Luna;
W. H. Patterson, attorney at law,
came oyer yesterday from Santa Fe.
C. B. Wyton, wife and child, Hutchinson, Kansas, are stopping ior a few
days in our city. Mr, Wyton is a
health seeker, having spent some
months at Colorado Springs, and intending to go still further south in
his travels.
George L. Tappan, Chicago, representing Tappan & Sons, handlers ol
lubricating oils; J. T. Plant, New
York, a placer of advertisements,
and G. A. Morris, a health seeker
from Milwaukee,'; are among recent
arrivals.
M. Black, brother of Jake, was in 1
the city yesterday, on his way from
Kansas City to San Francisco. Young
Black was traveling on a $15 ticket,
which gave him eight days to make
the trip, thus allowing him to stop off
here and see his brother. He reports
it

,

II. Fremont. Atchison, was making
some delightfully sweet music on a
zither at tollman's club room yesterday afternoon.' He was expected to
play last night for the Montezuma
club, and will be at Sellinan's again
this afternoon and tonight. It is certainly a matter of astonishment how
much music he can get from the little
instrument.
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All Work finaran teed to Give
Satisfaction.
SOUTH SIDE

A

C.

BRIDGE ST.

SCHIHDT.

Manufacturer of

-

Wagons and Carriages
--

pohder
Pure.

And dsnlar In

HEAVY HARDWARE.

Absolutely

A nitmct
This Dowiler never varies.
Moro
purity. Hrcnuth ttni whnLcarnieiit'gri(OonumlcRl 'han the ordinary klndi, nn-- l r.
tie fl it In ünmnetltlon with the niirthU'l.-olow test, short wo'Kht alum or pbpratt- y in ittim. Hoval, (IaKino
8 ld
Fowdera. Cci , UK)tinVll atrvet,
N. V.

FELIX 'MARTINEZ,
and

111

lVotary Zulllo avud Oonveynxtoer.

aatia'actiou.
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Correspondence acllcited

The Spunish comedy company Refers by permission
thinks of giving an entertainment Las Vegas.
during the session of court, at the LAS VEGAS.
Exchange note1 hall. If so the play
rendered will bo El Medico a Palso
The Dogtor of the Stick a very
laughable production, indeed. The
young gentlemen and ladies have
procured elegant costumes, and no
doubt will Kive an entertainment
every way enjoyable.

to First National tank I.as Vegaa, and Can Miguel National Bank,

(Bridge Street,)

NEW MEXICO

GOODALL & OZANNE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Now that the Montezua is to be
rebuilt, let us have the boulevard to
tho Hot Springs. Such a drive as
could be .made from the city to the
sanitarium would be a blessing to our
citizens and an honor to our town.
A Large Assortment oí Perfumes and Toilet Articles
The Santa Fe company have given hand. Sole AeentiSfor Tansill's Punch Cigars.
an earnest of the, liberality '.o be anticipated in tins matter, iu tho fact
that they have already expended fully
$150 in surveys of the road. It is
hardly reasonable to expect them to
do it all. The county commissioners
have said the county would do its
part, and contributions from the city
INTO.
should not be lacking.

always on

THE CITY SHOE STORE
IV Center Street.

The Draft Horaea of France.
While some people in America call all
horses imported from France Normau,
it is a fact that ilium is no breed in
France called by that name by tho
French people; the name, Norman,
therefore is purely American, The principal breeds of France are 'known as
Porchorons and Boullanais. The Perch-eroare tho most highly prized of all
French races and all departments of
France go to the Perche for stallions to
improve their local herds. Tbe Perdieron Stud Book of France, published
under tbe authority ot the French
is the only slud book of draft
horses that is, or ever has been published in France and now contains tbe pedigrees of about 5,000 animals.
But
some importers offering certiticats from
France of Norman draft horses that
may mislead people who do not understand the French language into believing those records of origin. Not one of
tbem issue contains a pedigree. They
are furnished at the request of American buyers by tbe secretary of one of
the French Agrcultural societies, who
says there is no intention ot publishing
tlicni in stu'j book form, as they have
no pedigrees and are of no value whatever. It is a woll known tact that what
a man gives for a horse over form $500
to $8U0 the price of a good grade is
paid tor purity of blood; and where the
seller is not able to give tho recorded
recorded pedigree ol the animal so!d is
evidence of additional value, be has no
right to ask it; With these facts before
him, no intehgent man will by a horse
imported from France unless he is recorded with his pedigree in full in the
Perdieron Stud Book of France.

k
BAKERS.
P

HAWKINS

DEALERS IN STAPLE

-

iible iUFpÉf rites
CUSTOM WÜRK AND REPAIRING

ns

NEATLY

DOME.

Stock the largest and best assorted In the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's "Wear.

C. H. SPOBLEDEK,
CENTER STEEET GEOOEBY
P. YOUNG, Proprietor,
Dealer InStapie and Fancy Groceries. Soecial attention given
vegetables, Fruits,
the Butter Trade. Native and California
promptly.

O

etc-alwa-

ys

on hand, Goods Delivered
No. 8, South Side of Center

FBANK
1

8trei. Las Vegaa,

N. M.

'

'

ROBINSON.

T.

EACT.'CAI, CÜITER, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE, REPRESENTING

PETERS

&

TROUT'S

PALACE OF FASHION, fcANCASTKK. O.
ASTONISHING PRICES

An FA1C1

GROCERIES.
Everything In Stock. Prices to aul
the time.. 3ivo lis a call.
SIXTH ST.. - LAS VEGAS. N.U

1

SUITS FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed)
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel.

'

Afternoon, on East Side.

AFTER HOLIDAYS
THERE IS USUALLV A LULL IX BUSINESS, AND THE

RULE

GOLDEN

CLOTHING STORE

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFEK SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OP

STTTXTiS

MASK TO'ÓRDEIR..

WE ARE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE OF

A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
:
i
NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
tRAILRO AD AVENUE)

lhi
,

jmber, Gas and Steam Fitter,

PI

ftvery kind of wagon material on hand.
specialty."
Horn, aboaintr and repairing
B. Snafller lias 'just returned
Urand Avenue and Seventh Street, Bant Ui
from a five months' visit to the east
Wire.
bringing his wí(h and children back
with him. He also brought Armsted
Carper and Joe Allen, two your.g
geutlemen from Virginia, who have
come out to locate in tho territory.
COLLECTION AGENT
Sua er says the people in that state GENERALTRADER.BROKER
are ready to make a change on small
,.
,
provocation, and he thinks i t would
be but an easy matter to induce 500
Special attention paid tothe handing of real eatate, ranohea, irranta ami live Block. Terrifamilies to leave that country for this. torial and county scrip anil bnncls boupht and aold. 'I o pnrlloa desiring to Invest 1 guarantee

J.

GbE1iJJ2iTTD
fifi

J. H. PONDER,

times good in Kansas City and that
there will be some six additional
cable-road- s
constructed there this
spring.
Ted Hart came in yesterday from
England, having been absent in the
old country for the last five or six
months. He is on his way to Liberty, where he formerly lived, and
where he has a nice little bunch of
cattle awaiting bis return.
Misses Mattie and Myrtle Long left
last evening for Georgia bv way of Kl
Paso and Texas. Miss Myrtle has
been a teacher in the seminary since
September last, and no doubt her
withdrawal from the Hchool so long
before the close ot the year will be a
disadvantage to thu institution.
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Beginning Saturday.
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6. Seats at Qchaefer's and Murphy & Co s.

